Discover Critical Insights for Protecting Students, Educators & School Staff

Tragedies such as the senseless shootings in Parkland, FL, Lexington Park, MD and Sandy Hook, CT have brought increased attention to school safety. The 2019 NextGen School Safety Conference will focus on steps that schools can take to prevent tragedies such as Parkland and Sandy Hook, while also addressing steps that can be taken to prevent “everyday” tragedies – such as a teacher incurring a back injury, a teenager suffering a concussion or a second grader stepping in front of a school bus.

As important as it is to prevent intruder episodes and other forms of violence, statistics reveal that a student is twice as likely to die from suicide and 5 times as likely to succumb to some form of unintentional injury.

At the NextGen School Safety Conference, school safety coordinators, school resource officers, principals, heads of school, superintendents, board members, student services directors, risk management directors, loss control coordinators, health services coordinators, school nurses and human resources personnel will come together to focus on all aspects of improving the physical safety of students and educators.

Featured Topics:
- Lessons Learned from Parkland, Sandy Hook & Marshall County
- Creating a School Climate Where Students and Staff Feel Safe
- Communicating with Parents & the Media
- What to Do When Lockdown Fails
- The Adolescent Brain & Risk-Taking
- Preventing Teen Suicides
- Social Media Threat Assessment
- Building Relationships with At-Risk Students
- Students with Disruptive Behavior Disorders
- Supportive School Discipline Policies
- Involving Communities
- Emergency Operations Plans
- Addressing & Preventing Self-Injury
- Bridging the Gaps of Student Safety
- Warning Signs of Violence

Register Now at NextGenSchoolSafety.com
While intruder events demand increased prevention efforts, personal attacks and unintentional injuries continue to pose serious threats to students and educators. The negative impact on school culture and academic achievement is difficult to measure when 7% of high school students report recently being threatened with a weapon and 6% report missing school due to fear for their safety. Discover critical insights at the NextGen School Safety Conference – focused exclusively on protecting students, educators and staff in PK-12 schools.

Las Vegas Schedule

Monday | July 8
7:00 am – 9:00 am Pre-Conference Registration/Check-In
9:00 am – 12:00 pm Pre-Conference Sessions
12:00 pm – 1:00 pm Lunch (on your own)
1:00 pm – 4:00 pm Pre-Conference Sessions

Tuesday | July 9
7:00 am – 9:00 am Pre-Conference Registration/Check-In
9:00 am – 12:00 pm Pre-Conference Sessions
10:00 am – 7:00 pm Early Main Conference Registration/Check-In
12:00 pm – 1:00 pm Lunch (on your own)
1:00 pm – 4:00 pm Pre-Conference Sessions

Wednesday | July 10
6:30 am – 8:30 am Registration/Check-In
8:30 am – 9:30 am Welcome and Plenary Session
10:00 am – 11:00 am Keynote/Breakout Sessions
11:15 am – 12:15 pm Keynote/Breakout Sessions
12:15 pm to 1:45 pm Lunch (on your own)
1:45 pm – 2:45 pm Keynote/Breakout Sessions
3:00 pm – 4:00 pm Keynote/Breakout Sessions
4:10 pm – 5:00 pm 25 in 50 Panel Discussion

Thursday | July 11
7:30 am – 8:30 am Refreshments and Exhibits
8:30 am – 9:30 am Plenary Session
10:00 am – 11:00 am Keynote/Breakout Sessions
11:15 am – 12:15 pm Keynote/Breakout Sessions
12:15 pm to 1:45 pm Lunch (on your own)
1:45 pm – 2:45 pm Keynote/Breakout Sessions
3:00 pm – 4:00 pm Keynote/Breakout Sessions
4:10 pm – 5:00 pm General Session

Friday | July 12
7:30 am – 8:30 am Refreshments and Exhibits
8:30 am – 9:30 am Plenary Session
10:00 am – 11:00 am Keynote/Breakout Sessions
11:15 am – 12:15 pm Closing Session

*Note: An additional fee will be charged for each pre-conference session.

Learning Objectives

You Will:

• Identify and reduce preventable school security and climate risks
• Develop effective school-wide student safety interventions
• Apply insights from current safety, risk-management and psychological research to provide a safer environment

• Create a culture of open communication between key decision-makers
• Employ key approaches for addressing at-risk behaviors, mental health challenges and security failures
Strategies to Help Students Flourish Academically & Beyond
Kaye Randall, MSW, LISW-CP –
Eric Clark, M.Ed. –
Stephanie Jensen, MS, LPC –
Las Vegas
Stephanie Jensen, MS, LPC –
QD6HQDC#HƤDQDMSKX
Mike Paget, M.Ed. –
Strategies to Help Students Engaging in Self-Destructive Behaviors
Kaye Randall, MSW, LISW-CP –
Las Vegas

Who Should Attend
- School Safety Coordinators
- School Resource Officers
- Principals
- Superintendents
- Student Services Directors
- Risk Management Directors
- Loss Control Coordinators
- Human Resources Personnel

Sessions – Includes accepted & typical sessions; see updated list at NextGenSchoolSafety.com

Warning Signs of Destructive Youth Behaviors
Restorative Practices in a Trauma-Sensitive School
Multidisciplinary Threat Assessment
Disruptive Behavior Disorders: Oppositional Defiant Disorder, Conduct Disorder and Intermittent Explosive Disorder
School Security & Emergency Preparedness
The Current State of Affairs in Social Media: A Safe Schools Perspective
Managing School Safety Perceptions with Parents & the Media
13 Reasons Why: Reshaping the Context to Prevent Self-Injury & Suicide
School Climate Surveys: You Can’t Know What You Don’t Ask!
Digital Threat Assessment: Using Publicly Available Social Media to Ensure Safe Schools
Overcoming the Challenges and Silos of Conventional Student Safety Approaches
Building Trusting Relationships with At-Risk Students
How to Prevent the Next Parkland, Sandy Hook & More
Suicide: It’s OK to Talk
The Role of Social Media & Communities in Preventing Tragedies
Student Safety and Social Media: Why You Need to Know What’s Going On Online!
Eliminating Your Biggest Student Safety Fears, Liabilities & Gaps in Less Than 60 Minutes
First Preventers Playbook: Create a School Culture of Prevention
V is for Validation: Creating a Culture of Empathy
Technology-Enabled School and Community Safety
Stronger Relationships through a Restorative Lens
A Triage Model for Student Behavior Interventions
Black Girl Blues: An Examination of Intra-Racial Bullying
No Excuses, Train Survivors, Lead Warriors
How to Stop Any Bully Without Violence or Confrontation
Facing the Elephant: Children Living with Domestic Violence
Drug Trends and Myths
Creating Safe Spaces: Building Life Skills & Resilience with Youth
Comprehensive Emergency Operations Plans
Digital Threat Assessment: Using Publicly Available Social Media to Ensure Safe Schools
Overcoming the Challenges and Silos of Conventional Student Safety Approaches
Building Trusting Relationships with At-Risk Students
Student Safety and Social Media: Why You Need to Know What’s Going On Online!

Pre-Conference Sessions for descriptions go to NextGenSchoolSafety.com/preconf

Las Vegas | July 8 | 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Mike Paget, M.Ed. – Positive Behavioral Supports for Students Who Are Wired Differently
Stephanie Jensen, MS, LPC – Mean Girls Behind the Screen
Las Vegas | July 8 | 1:00 pm - 4:00 pm
Stephanie Jensen, MS, LPC – Lost Boys: Navigating the World of Boys for Academic Success
Eric Clark, M.Ed. – 25 Tech Tools for Teachers
Kaye Randall, MSW, LISW-CP – Be the Difference: Growth-Mindset Strategies to Help Students Flourish Academically & Beyond

Choose the Bundle
When You Register (Includes Pre-Con Sessions) & Save!

What Attendees Have Said
"Great material to take back and share – practical, research-based and informative."
"Keynotes were amazing. I also like that we had access to workshops at multiple conferences – so many great sessions to choose from."
"I loved the published speakers and the data-driven messages."
"Loved the relevance, the connection and the timely research blended seamlessly together."
"Loved the quality and variety of information."
"The collaboration of the multiple events provided for a more well-rounded, powerful conference."
"Already planning to attend next year and bringing more people from my district."

Las Vegas | July 9 | 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Tracie Berry-McGhee, M.Ed., LPC – Girl Drama: Reduce Relational Aggression, Cyberbullying & Emotional Violence
Brad Chapin, MS, LCP, LMLP – Self-Regulation Training: Framework for Success
Brian Mendler, M.Ed. – Motivating & Managing Hard-to-Reach, Uninterested and Disruptive Students
Rick Shaw – First Preventers’ Playbook: Strategies to Create a School Culture of Preventing Safety Issues
Las Vegas | July 9 | 1:00 pm - 4:00 pm
Eric Clark, M.Ed. – Supportive Discipline: Teaching Students to “Own” Their Behaviors
Mike Paget, M.Ed. – Disruptive Behavior Disorders: ODD, Conduct Disorder & Intermittent Explosive Disorder
Robert Jackson – Salvaging Our Sons: Helping Educators Reach, Teach and Empower Young Men
Susan Coleman, Ph.D. – The Suspension Question: An Alternative to Exclusionary Discipline

© AccuTrain Corporation
2019 NextGen School Safety Conference:
Reserve Your Place Today!

Substitutions & Cancellation Policy:
If a registrant cannot attend any part of the conference, substitutions may be made – via mail, fax or email – at least 14 days before the first day of the conference. Registrations cannot be shared.

Cancellations received in writing at least 60 days prior to the start of the conference will be refunded in full, less a $30 non-refundable administrative fee. Refunds will be issued no later than 8 weeks after the conference in the same form that payment was received. After May 1, no refunds will be granted, but substitutions are encouraged.

Concerns or Special Accommodations:
Should you have any concerns, call us at 1-800-251-6805. If you require special accommodations due to a disability, please fax us at 888-372-6061 or email us at pd@accutrain.com at least 1 month prior to the conference, and note your request on your registration form.

Las Vegas | July 8-12, 2019
Caesars Palace
3570 S. Las Vegas Blvd. | Las Vegas, NV 89109
Hotel Reservations: 866-227-5938
Conference Rate: $153 ($289 Friday) + $32 resort fee
(Group Name: Innovative Schools Summit)

Space is limited, so book early.
To book online, follow this link or go to www.NextGenSchoolSafety.com

Payment Information
Purchase Order: PO # _________________________________
(Please attach valid purchase order.)

Check (US or Canadian Funds Only): Check # _______________________
(Please make check payable to AccuTrain Corporation.)

Amount Authorized to be Charged: $_________________

Visa □ MasterCard □ Discover □ AMEX

Cardholder Name ____________________________
Credit Card # ____________________________
Exp. Date ____________________________
V-Code ____________________________
Signature ____________________________
Date ____________________________

Substitutions & Cancellation Policy:
If a registrant cannot attend any part of the conference, substitutions may be made – via mail, fax or email – at least 14 days before the first day of the conference. Registrations cannot be shared. Cancellations received in writing at least 60 days prior to the start of the conference will be refunded in full, less a $30 non-refundable administrative fee. Refunds will be issued no later than 8 weeks after the conference in the same form that payment was received. After May 1, no refunds will be granted, but substitutions are encouraged.

Concerns or Special Accommodations:
Should you have any concerns, call us at 1-800-251-6805. If you require special accommodations due to a disability, please fax us at 888-372-6061 or email us at pd@accutrain.com at least 1 month prior to the conference, and note your request on your registration form.

4 WAYS TO REGISTER:
Online: www.NextGenSchoolSafety.com/register
Fax: (888) 372-6061
Phone with a Credit Card: (800) 251-6805
Mail: AccuTrain Corp.
208 Ash Avenue, Suite 103
Virginia Beach, VA 23452
www.AccuTrain.com

Las Vegas | July 8-12, 2019
Caesars Palace
3570 S. Las Vegas Blvd. | Las Vegas, NV 89109
Hotel Reservations: 866-227-5938
Conference Rate: $153 ($289 Friday) + $32 resort fee
(Group Name: Innovative Schools Summit)

Space is limited, so book early.
To book online, follow this link or go to www.NextGenSchoolSafety.com

Registration Information (Attach additional sheet for multiple attendees)

Name of School / Organization ____________________________

Billing Contact Name (If different from attendee) ____________________________

Billing Contact Phone ____________________________ Billing Contact Email ____________________________

Billing Address ____________________________

City ____________________________ State ____________________________ Zip / Postal Code ____________________________

Attendee Name (as it should appear on badge) ____________________________

Attendee Job Title ____________________________

Attendee Phone ____________________________ Attendee Email ____________________________

Registration Fees

Super Bundle Registrations: $___________ x _______ qty = $___________

Day 1 AM Pre-Con Presenter ____________________________

Day 1 PM Pre-Con Presenter ____________________________

Day 2 AM Pre-Con Presenter ____________________________

Day 2 PM Pre-Con Presenter ____________________________

Bundle Registrations: $___________ x _______ qty = $___________

Day 2 AM Pre-Con Presenter ____________________________

Day 2 PM Pre-Con Presenter ____________________________

Conference Only Registrations: $___________ x _______ qty = $___________

TOTAL AMOUNT DUE $___________

Group Discount: Receive $25 OFF per person for groups of 3 or more registering at the same time with one billing contact. Receive $50 OFF per person for groups of 10 or more registering at the same time with one billing contact.

Registration Benefits: Conference registration covers entrance to all Conference Sessions (excluding Pre-Conference Sessions), as well as sessions for other co-located Innovative Schools Summit conferences (space permitting), plus exhibit hall and refreshments.

Pre-Conference Sessions: Sessions are available at a Bundle Discount when purchased with your Conference Registration. Individual Pre-Conference Sessions are available for $85 each.
Featured Presenters

**Vaughn Baker** is President of Strategos International, a Kansas City firm that has provided security training to more than 130,000 professionals in 15 countries. Strategos originally focused on training professional first responders, such as law enforcement, in a wide variety of tactical-related topics. In 2007 Vaughn and his associates at Strategos saw the need to begin providing training to the “True First Responder” — those who are on-scene when the crisis begins. He has personally trained thousands of school, healthcare, government, law enforcement and military personnel in security practices. Vaughn has developed specialized intruder response curriculum (including some of the nation’s leading training on behavior pattern recognition) for schools and churches. He spent a number of years in law enforcement including patrol, investigation, SWAT and special operations duties. He also served as deputy director of training for the Surefire Institute, a California-based tactical training company. Vaughn is the author of The Church Security Handbook and co-author of Active Threat.

**Dr. J. Stuart Ablon** is the Director of ThinkKids in the Department of Psychiatry at Massachusetts General Hospital. He is also Associate Professor and the Thomas G. Stemberg Endowed Chair in Child and Adolescent Psychiatry at Harvard Medical School. Dr. Ablon is author of the books Changeable: The Surprising Science Behind Helping Anyone Change, Treating Explosive Kids: The Collaborative Problem Solving Approach, and The School Discipline Fix. Dr. Ablon received his doctorate in clinical psychology from the University of California at Berkeley and completed his training at Massachusetts General Hospital and Harvard Medical School. A dynamic and engaging speaker, Dr. Ablon was ranked #5 on A Dynamic and engaging speaker, Dr. Ablon was ranked #5 on the list of the world’s top rated keynote speakers in the academic arena. Dr. Ablon trains parents, educators and clinicians, and helps organizations throughout the world implement the Collaborative Problem Solving approach.

**Robert Jackson**, author of The No More Excuses Curriculum is a national speaker, consultant and trainer. Robert lettered four years in both football and track at Western Kentucky University. After being cut from the NFL Minnesota Vikings during training camp, he has remained firmly committed to his community as a mentor for young men. He currently presents workshops and speeches nationwide to youth and adults. As a consultant and speaker, Robert works to reverse the dropout rates of black and Latino males and to create positive change in school systems across the country to bridge the gap between parents, teachers, administrators and students.

**Rick Shaw** is the founder, CEO and CDO of Awareity — a developer of innovative, web-based incident prevention platforms for students, employees and communities. He has more than 20 years of experience performing numerous types of assessments (risk, threat, compliance, physical, information security, social media and others) with a focus on prevention processes across multiple industries and multiple types of threats. Rick’s experiences combined with extensive research using post-event reports, lawsuits and surveys has helped expose the biggest threats and the most dangerous disconnects and liabilities facing schools — including new threats and liabilities related to social media. In addition to working with organizational leaders, Rick’s passion is student and child safety, and he leads an extensive research effort at Awareity to help educational leaders understand the need for comprehensive and proven prevention solutions to improve student safety and prevent escalating consequences of sexual abuse, bullying, cyberbullying, campus violence, suicide, human trafficking and alcohol/drug abuse.

**Dr. Jennifer Hartstein** is a child and family psychologist and a past contributing psychologist for CBS’ The Early Show. She has published and presented on teen-related issues, and has been asked to speak as an expert on a variety of psychological issues on media outlets that include Dr. Oz, The Today Show and CBS This Morning. “Dr. Jen” is the founder of Hartstein Psychological Services, a group psychotherapy practice in New York City. She has received intensive training in adolescent suicide assessment and has specialized in this population for several years. Prior to entering private practice, “Dr. Jen” was the Clinical Director of the Discovery Center at the Child and Family Institute of St Luke’s-Roosevelt Hospital Center. She is currently an Adjunct Professor at Yeshiva University. Dr. Jen serves with both Active Minds and We’re All a Little “Crazy” to promote mental health. She is a self-esteem ambassador for Dove’s Real Beauty campaign and was on the advisory board for MTV’s A Thin Line. She is the author of Princess Recovery: A How-to Guide for Raising Strong, Empowered Girls Who Can Create Their Own Happily Ever Afters. Author of Roadmap to Responsibility. Larry Thompson is often called upon to deliver keynote presentations for education conferences because of his knowledge, humor and passion for assisting today’s students. Larry has served in a wide variety of roles in education – from special education teacher to coach to alternative school principal to traditional high school principal. His Responsibility-Centered Discipline program has helped thousands of educators throughout North America break away from traditional discipline programs to a sustainable model that creates a responsible climate and responsible students.
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Earn up to 27 Contact Hours (including Pre-Conference Sessions).
The Developmental Resources division of AccuTrain is an approved continuing education provider for:

National Board of Certified Counselors (NBCC): Developmental Resources has been approved by NBCC as an Approved Continuing Education Provider, ACEP™ No. 5602. Programs that do not qualify for NBCC credit are clearly identified. Developmental Resources is solely responsible for all aspects of the programs.
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